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that Senor Luciano de Castro will be entrusted with the task of reforming the Two Bills Introduced, in the Council
oabinet. Receive the governor's

Read first time by title and, under suspension of the rnles, considered read the
seoond time by title, ordered translated
and printed and referred to the oommittee
on finance.
Messrs. Castillo, Malaquias Martinez,
and Sena introduced 11. B. No. 66, An aot
to repeal an aot entitled An act in regard
to community ditches and acequias, approved February 26, 1835, and for other
purposes. Read first time by title aud
under suspension of the rules considered
read the seoond time by title, ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
oommittee on irrigation.
The ohair announoed that H. B. No. 15,
An act requiring corporations to publish
a certified copy of their artioles of incorporation, having been read the first time
and second time by title, that it was now
n order to move to have it read the
third time. Mr. Sena moved that II. B.
No. 15 be read the third time preparatory
to its passage. Mr. Lnna moved to dispense the reading of the bill in English
and the bill be read only in Spanish.
The motion prevailed.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved that
the bill do now pass. All members voted
in the arhrmativo except Marcohno Mar
tinez, who was absent. Wherenpon the
ohair announoed that the bill having received 23 votes in the affirmative, none in
the negative, deolared the bill passed.
Unanimous consent was given to dispose of business on the speaker's table.
The chair announced that he bad a com
munication No. 1 from Jodge A. A. Freeman, whioh he referred to the oommittee
on judioiary.
Communication No. 2 from W. H. Seaman, referred to the committee on mines
and public lands.
Communication No. 3, from superintendent of public instruction, referred to
the oommittee on education.
Communication No. t, a drafted bill
sent by Denver parties, Joel W. Shackel
ford, referred to the oommittee on live
stock.
Communication No. 5, from the board
of trade of Dallas, Texas, referred to the
oommittee ou finance.
Communication No. 6, from D. P. Carr,
a draft of a bill, referred to the commit
tee on judioiary.
Communication No. 7, from Brother
Amian, M. E. territorial geologist, referred to committee on finanoe.
The speaker announced that he had
signed H. B. No. i5, An aot relating to
praotino in the oourts of New Mexico;
C, B. No. 8, An aot to provide for printing bills, etc., in Spanish; C. B. No. 3, An
act to enoourage the construction of new
railroads within the territory of New
Mexico; H. R. No. 1, H. It. No. 2, H. R.
No. 3 and H. R. No. i.
On motion of Mr. Luna the house adjourned.
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Washington, Feb. 6. Richard R. Ken-neto the they organized with Benson as speaker, Upon motion of Representative Luna he ture of sugar in the territory of New many states the abandonment of prison
silver Democrat of Delaware, was Estrada Palma, Cuban delegate
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lntlou asking Wm. J. Bryan to address secretary of state or of the. interior, is
xonr
of
committee
the
Mr.
Speaker:
known only to the president-electIs administered by the stomaoh when its tinez was seen around the house this whole to whom was referred H. B. ceipts and expenditures, and many faots
that body.
the
was
busy interviewing
functions are abused. Indiscretions in morning. He
the inmates of the institution
There is one thing, No.85 have had the same under considera- concerning
eating or drink, are requited in the first different members. what he
am direoted to report the same whioh are of mucn interest.
and
I
tion
and
wants,
instance by aoute indigestion, which, if Felix generally gets
The penitentiary has been for two
to this bouse with recommendation that
will this time. ' ;'
injudiciously treated or disregarded, be probably
years and is now, nnder the management
do pass.
it
speedily merges into ohronio dyspepsia.
It seems like old times to sea CouncilMr. Sena moved that the report or tne of a board of commissioners oomposed
Both, fortunately, are surely eradicable man Curry presiding over the oounuil. oommittee be received and adopted. The of O. A. Hadley, president, of Mora ooun
a
tonic
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
ty; W. G. Dame, secretary, Santa Fe; J.
President Joseph frequently calls him to motion was carried.
and alterative as highly esteemed by the the obair and his well established ability
On motion of Malaquias Martinez the M. Valdez, uoirax; u. a. miner, sierra;
medical profession as by the general pub- enables him, as of yore, to handle the rules were
and 11. a. no. 6b Henrv Young, Taos; Roman A, BaoB,
lic - The nervous trouble and disturbed business before the body with prompt was read for suspended
time preparatory Valenoia; Abran Abeyta, Sooorro; Ed
the
third
O. L.
ward Bergmann, superintendent;
nightly repose, usually associated with ness and dispatch.
to its passage.
now Merrill, assistant; J. H. Sloan, physician;
dyspepsia, are soon relieved by the
G
Mr.
tbe
bill
do
moved
Smith
that
a
s.-whioh
is also a preventive of ma
Speaker Joseph's bill providing for
pass, ihe motion prevailed, ana tne Rev. Paul Gilberton, chaplain.
Our Bakery product is all that the larial, rheumatio and kidney complaints, wagon road from La Belle to Taos was, ohair
deolared the bill passed.
to
committhe
recommitted
X2ST
best material and skill can produce. and an invlgorant of sterling value, Bil- on request,
Mr. Morrow moved to reconsider the
Toucan eat it with your eyes wide ioumess and constipation are also thor- tee on roads and highways, until a delega- rote.
open. We handle the beat brands of oughly relieved by it. A winealassful tion of oitizens from La Belle, now on
Mr. Luna moved to amend the motion
before meals imparts appetite, whioh oan its way, oan reach here. This is a bill to of Mr. Morrow that the vote
Talk With Traveler.
COFFEES AND TEAS
by whioh H.
to
funds
sufficient
disoomfort
Satisfied
without
buy powder,
be
through provide
Yes sill Tbe most enjoyable trip
No. 86 bad passed the house be reconthat money will buy, such as the cele- its tegulsting and tonio influences. Use tools, eto., to build the road, the miners B.
I ever took to New York was over
sidered and the reconsideration of the
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and it systematically and persistently.
agreeing to do the work free of cost. If same be tabled
the Wabash. - Only one change of
indefinitely. The motion
Mocha of New Vork,Dwinell, Wright
this bill passes, it will direot the business
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
of a growing mining district to La Belle, was oarried.
ft Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
station in the world. Fine restaurA message from the counoil was an
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Web which is now going to other points..
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
nounced stating that that body bad passed
reguaranteed to please or money forA
for 50 cents. ;
jommittM from Guadalupe eoonty C. B. No. 88, An act to amend section 1601
ber, Rolland, Mass., had a very bad cold
funded. Our canned goods, both
E.
T.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
of
Messrs.
of
New Mexioo
Laws
of
the
Martinez,
of
consisting
first-clasto
able
Compiled
he
been
not
had
which
and
are
cough
eign and domestic
T. Aragon, L. Sanchez, D. Galle-go- 1881; also (J. a. yo. 8t, as amended, An
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Our domestic brands are "Monarch, cure with anything. I gave him a 26 oent Oasaus,
A. J. Agullsr and R, Harrison, preLimited at 7:00 p.'m., in the elegant
aot for the greater safety and protection
Held, Murdook ft Oo, Chicago," "Blue bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, sented a petition to the oounoil
the employes and traveling public
of
through
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
Oo
,
ft
Curtis
Bros,
Rochester,
Label,
Dunoan yesterday, praying upon the railroads operated within the
i):15 the following morning. Niagara
N. Y.,H "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft says W..P. Holden, merchant and' post- Coonoilman
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arlegislature to pass some measure territory of New Mexioo and to prevent
master at West Brimfleld, and the next the would
Oo., Philadelphia, Pa."
enable their' county to have the unlawful and malicious interference
rived at New York, Grand Central
that
time I saw him he said it worked like a regular terms of court. The petition with the
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
sngines and cars of any such railintended
especsets forth that since the organisation of roads and for other purposes, and to ask
ohsrm. This remedy is
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
years ago there has never o incurrence in the same.
ially tot aoute throat and "lung diseases the countya six
Oh I the Wabash is Ihe route for
been term of distriot court held
Mr. Smith, by unanimous consent, in
luoh as oolds, oroup and whooping oough yet
was
The oommittee
New York.
within the county.
B. No. 55, An act governing
H.
troduced
and it is famous for its cures. There is also empowered by the petition to recom- the
By the way just write to C. M.
Issuing of licenses for the sale of inno danger in giving It to ohildren for it mend and aid any other legislation that toxicant in incorporated oities, towns or
Ham pson, Commercial" Agent, DenFor'sals by was fot the general benefit of Quadalape villages in the territory of New Mexioo
ver, for particulars. I may have forcontains nothing injurious.
and for other purposes.
county.
gotten somethiug.
all druggists.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrutnd for its great leavening atrenKlh,
uiul heulthfnlnoss. Assures the food utfuittMt
ul urn and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. ROYAL hakinu i'u w.tu
CO., NEW VOKK.

NEW ItULES ADOPTED.
ThfiTe rriloriiil Supreme 'ou i't Adopts
(tiles o ernliiic iNwunncc anil
Mcrvli'e of I'roeesM.
The following rules governing and
the issuance and service of process by United States commissioners
have been adopted by the supreme court
of the territory:
1. United States commissioners shall
hereafter send or deliver all warrants issued by them to the United States marshal for the territory and no wnrraut
shall be served by any deputy marshal
unless received directly from the marshal's office, unless the delay incident to
the transmission of the warrants to the
marshal and the delivery of it by him to
his deputy would defeat the ends of justice. In such oases of emergency commissioners may place the writs in the
hands of the depoty marshal most accessible, and an immediate report of the issuance of the same shall be made by the
deputy marshal to the marshal and by
the commissioner to the United States attorney.
2. In all cases of prosecutions for offenses nnder "the aot of congress of March
and other
3, 1H87, relating to adultery
crimes, commonly oalled the Edmonds
shall
issued
before
be
writ
aot,"
by a
any
the sworn complaint
commissioner
together with the faots in the oase shall
be forwarded to the United States attor
ney and his approval of the issuance of
snoh writ by the commissioner obtained
before its delivery to the United States
marshal for service, and said commissioner shall also state to the United States
attorney, in writing, some good reason
for the apprehension and commitment of
the defendant in advance of an investigation of the onse by tbe grand jury. No
suoh writ shall be eervad ontil its issnancs
has been approved by the United States
attorney, exoept in cases of emergency,
where there is imminent danger of the
escape of the defendant, prior to the
meeting of the grand jury.
8, In all oases of prosecutions nnder
the internal revenne laws, the warrant, if
issued otherwise than at the instance of the
United States attorney, the oolleotor of internal revenne or his deputy oragent,mnst
be upon sworn oomplaintsetting forth the
faots constituting the offense and allege
in addition thereto that the fnots are
within the personal knowledge of the
affiant, and in nil cases suoh warrant,
when issued otherwise than at the instance
of the ollioers above mentioned, must,
before eervioe and arrest, be approved
by one of the judges of the supreme
court, or the attornoy of the United
States, exoept in cases of emergency,
when there would be great danger of the
escape of the defendants, and in such
oases snoh approvnl mnst be obtained
immediately after the insnanoe and service of such warrant.

Threw Awny II is Cane.
Mr. D. Wiley,
Black
Creek, N. Y., was so badly BlHioted with
rheumatism that he was only able to hobble around with canes and even then it
gave him great pain. After using Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so muoh improved that he threw away his oanes. lie
says this liniment did more good than all
other medicines and treatment put to- gether. For sale at fill cents per bottle
by all druggists.
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. Latest and Best all grades.
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S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE

Packages $1

Style.,

Every Garment correctly made
in ma prevailing lasnion.

igt ...

Cut from careluh taken measurements modeled to your form.

Finis!)

.

i.
Trimmings, skilled
workmen, attention looetans.

'Cost ..

Hardly more than"readymade"
nut infinitely Belter every way.

Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

Che Royal Cailors, CMcaso.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

bitter-

JOBBBBS

FLOOR, HAY,

GRAIN AIID

s,

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUr.lDGH, GAOII AND DOORG.

4,

F. W. DOBBINS

N. N, NEWELL.

THE

Ctez

Plaiing Mill,

N. N. NEWELL

&

CO.

UANOVAOTOBIBS OF

SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMED,
T UK NINO, SCHOLL HAWINU
AM) ALL KIND OV 1HOLU.
1NUM. ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimatea on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

been instructed to vote for the passage of
suoh a bill, and by the present congress,
if possible. The matter has now, therefore, assumed a shape where it will be
vigorously pushed in Washington by the
veterans of the war who have been agitat-

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

BY

r&" Kutered as Second-Clas- s
Suntiv Ke Post Olllce.
BATKS

CO.

PRINTING

matter at the ing the proposition.

OF BUBSOBIPTIONS.

Puilv, (or week, by carrier
huily, per mouth. ly carrier
Jluity. )er month, hy mail
Diulv, three mouths, by mail
Huily, six months, by mail
llailv. one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Yoekly, per quarter
ft'oelily. per six mouths
Weekly, per year
All
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contracts and bills for advertising
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monthly,
Intended for publicaAlt communications
tion miifit be accompanied by the writer's
nnniii aud address not for publication but
as evidence of good fuith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

11

Nrcw Mrxicas is the oldest news-mpin New Mexico. It is sent to every

tWThn

PoslofSce in the Territory and has a larere
and growing circulation among: the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
ny employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Kates.

Warn ed- - l ine cent a word each insertion.
icents per line each Insertion.
Keadins i.ocat Preferred position Twenty-fct.nts per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
leugth of time to rim, position, number of
etc.
change;,
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
Vo reduction In prioe made for "every
T.oco-

'xt

other day" advertisements.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

5.

month of December last
head of Mexican oattlo were
brought into the United States at El Paso,
Demiug and Fort Hancook, and last
month 13,028 head were brought in.
DtmiNct the

11,872

On Jnnnary 13 the "Society of King
Charles, the Martyr" in New York City,
oelobrnted the anniversary of that British monarch's eieontioo. We have not
the plerwnre of the acquaintance of the
members of that angust body, and oan
simply say, that the fools are not all dead

yet.
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the first week of 1807 was 300 tons of
pay ore. But Pneblo's smelters are not
neglecting her neighbor, New Mexico, to
any extent, whatever our business men
maybe doing. Pneblo ore buyers are
making regular trips through New Mexico's numerous and growing mineral districts.

'J

While the legislative assembly is at it,
it might just as well pass an act requiring bonds of the olerkB of the district
court clerks. Looking at the reoords of
one or two of these officials, bonds for the

faithful discharge and for safe keeping
of important papers iu their oharge, are
au absolute necessity for the protection
of the people.
letter to W. 8. Praeger, J. J.
of Colorado Springs, a capitalist
heavily interested in the Peoos valley,
states that the building of the railroad
from Roswell into Texs is almost an assured fftot. And he predicts that a line
from Albuquerque to connect with the
lJeoo8 Valley road will be built in the
near future. We all hope that Mr. Hag"
erman is right.
In

't!.

1

n

Hag-erma-

It is somewhat hard indeed to make a
out in the compensation of clerks of the
district ooatts, when anyway within a
year, the clerks will be Republicans, but
it is one of those things that can not be
helped and must ba done. The compensation of the officials named should, however, be kept at a fair figure so that good
and competent men will be secured for
'
the offices named.

The nomination of Russell A. Alger, of
Michigan, to be secretary of war is a
concession and a compliment to the rank
aud file of the survivors of the Union
armies. Alger represented the volunteer
element that "left the sickle in the unshorn" grain and went out to fight for
American nationality in a degree only
second to John A. Logan, the great typical western soldier.
Alger is a man
whose sympathies go out strongly to the
western remnant that death, disease and
the
sword have
spared. He is an
his
man
aud
active,
aggressive
him
to make an
friends expect
admirable head of the war department.
He is the fifth Michigan man to reach
the cabitiet. His predecessors were Gen.
Lewis Cass, who was Jaokson's secretary
of war and Buchanan's secretary of state;
Robert MoClelland, who was Pierce's secretary of the interior; ZachariahChaDdler,
who filled the same position in Grant's
Inst cabinet, and Don M. Dickinson, who
was Cleveland's postmnster-goneral- .

Pertinent

A., T.

& S.

.

TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive Nov.

ii'lion.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

The Silver City Enterprise is reliably
informed that not one of the district
clerks, of the various judicial districts,
has turned in sufficient money, collected
from fees, to pay his official salary. It is
a very pertinent query. What has caused
this falling off iu receipts of these ollioesf
Before the district clerk's oflioe became a
salaried position the receipts from fees
were from $5,000 to $15,000 per annum.
The attention of the judges of the several
judicial districts is called to this matter.
It is within the province of the judges
and a part of their duty to maintain the
integrity of the oonrt and to that end
they should be certain that it is not besmirched by the malfeasanoe of its attaches. A legislative committee might
also investigate the matter. Albuquerque Citizen.

4, 1896.)
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Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wednesday and Saturd'y
ll:15nm
Ar Las Vegas.. . . 2 :55p
" Raton ....
H
:45p
" Trinidad
S:1p
" La Junta
10:50ji
" Pueblo
i :Uia
Col. Springs... 8:4ua
" Denver
llilSti
" Topeka
3:20n
" Kas. City
B:4()pl
u St. LouiM
Hiua
2 ::trm
Mudison.
' CHICAGO
9:ta

Leave

Santa Fe, N. M Monday and Friday at

8:tf0n m
Ar A llmqii'rque.ll :55a

"Gallup
"
'

VALLEY

B:05p
S:05p

Holbrook

ll:2Sp

Klas-stul-

I2::a

Williams
Ash Fork

1:10a
10:30a
:00p

" Prescott
"

Phoenix
"Harstow
2:l0p
"San Kern'dno. 4:15p

of . .

" Los Angeles... fi:05p
San Diego
10:lPp
No. 8.

No. 4.

Dress

ME
FFERS onequaled advantages to the firmr, fruit grower, live itook raiser, dalrymts. bee
generally
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoo Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation prodaoee bountiful
of
of
most
the
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the
orops
zone. In men fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
qninoe, eto., the Yalley will dispute for the
'
prononnoea its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigra a tanning material of great value is beooming an important indnitry
in the Peoos Yalley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
bealthfm
The olimate of the Peoos Yalley haa no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
of
water-righLands with perpetnal
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
snperb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
iad development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felix seotion. The oompany
has recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for Bale lands to
meet tbe wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, auitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms aud conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

m

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Style..

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 per cent standard
and all other Liabilities
173,496,768.23

...

'Makers

Undived Surplus, on a
4 per cent standard

Sheridan Ought to Know.

tial recognition
t arty.

Amebioan and English manners
bold and often astounding to well-bre- d
people in many parts of the continent ol
Europe. We lift our hats only to ladies
nil over the oontinent nodding to a man

served at the
houses.

Chavez Planing 111,
N. N. NEWELL.
MANUFAOTOBEBS

&

CO.

07

SASH. DOORS,

BLINDS. WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Bnilding.

Kll

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

(HOT

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
GAGE E. TARBELL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HTJGHITT,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
8AMUEL M. INMAN
Sir W. C. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADEB, A. VAN UEBUEW,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK.
JAMES H DUNHAM,
WM. ALEXANDER,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,
Vice-Preside-

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HUBLBUT,
HENRY G.MARQ, AND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H.M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

SiFRIIfcTG-S.-

Ten of the sixteen states that had
troops in the famous Vioksburgcampaign
have declared by resolution in their legislative bodies in favor of the establishment of the proposed national military
park on the site of that famous battlefield. Pennsylvania.Miohlgan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota are the latest of these. In
each cash representatives in ongress hare

nant type.
best

KSk""""':"-

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General. Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

)

-

.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of
stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters i from 80 to 122 o . The gases
are carDonio. Altitude s.uuu fees, uumate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters eontaln 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
to the srallon: beinsr the richest Alkaline Hot SDrlnfl-slthm wnrhl. Th
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous oures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
merouuar Aireoiions, seroiuia, latarrn, ui urippe, au Jfemaie Complaints, eto., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.(10 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

her
completely, and
no sign of the dis
ease has return
ed for ten years.
tles cured

Books on Cancer free; address
peciflo Co., Atlanta, Ma.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ro.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the Bame day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

beuure a

-YEAR.
CIRCULATION.

Twenty Pages; Weekly.IUustrated.
Indispensable

to

Mininq Men.

TERES DOLLARS PIK TEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE COPIES

FBEB.

MINING 1ND SCIENTIFIC PRESS.

Swift

States

-

Cashier

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

it to yonr

The

H

tfca United

President

J. H. Vaughn

'

jr
fr

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

PALACE HOTElr

V,

For two dollars than you oan buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grtdes at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes aod clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.35
while they last.

.

PITNEY & ROBINSON,

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OP

S. B.

J?

BETTER
SWEATER
'

WORLD-WID- E

of

R. J. Palen

TheManagement

THIRTY-SEVENT-

GEO. W. CARLETON,

E.BOUDINOTCOLT,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY.
J.DeNAVARRO.

THESE

friend at the east. Prioe 10
oentBj ready for mailing 11
cents.

DhysicianB
in New York treated her, and fincase
declare:!
her
hopeless.
ally
As a last resort, S. S. 8. was given,
and an immediate improvement re
sulted ; a few bot-

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL.
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoi County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Term., paid no attention
to a email lump in her breast, but
it soon developed
into a cancer of
tbe most malig-
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HENRY B. HYDE. President.

designated Depositary
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Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00

Santa Fe, Not Hexioo,

Illustrated

talk tolephonioally with another station.
The distant receiving operators hear only
their own messages. This apparatus, it
is further said, may be oarried conveniently in the user's hand. What if Napoleon oouM have availed himself of such
a contrivance at Waterloo? Would his
tory be just the samef

$915,102,070.00
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e

Now on
sale,
oo py and send

.

New Assurance written
in 1896...
127,694,084,00

KRICK.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

It is said of a combined telegraph and
telephone apparatus, the devioe of an
army officer, that while one soldier is
sending a message in Morse characters,
another soldier may use the same wire to

Dec. 31, 1896,

43,27-7,179.1- 2

JQ CALIEHTE

IS(i, KT(I.

HENRY

first-clas-

Harvey eating

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

TliltlNlKtt, SCKOl.L, MAW1XU
Altill ALL
OF IMOM.

A Kind Word for Mr. Jaffa.
Nathan Jaffa, of this town, is an appli
cant for the position of secretary of the
territory under the incoming administration, We sincerely hope that he will, be
without liftiog your hat is treating him sncoeBsfnl. He is an old resident of the
as an inferior; in some parts of the con territory. All his interests are io New
Republican,
tinent no one thinks of entering a shop, a Mexico. He is a staunch
s
a
man, fully
restaurant or a railway carriage contain and above toall,
of the
to
duties
attend
the
competent
ing other human beings without taking office. What his chanoes may be we
SOLE AOKNT FOB
off his bat and wishing them good morn
know not, but we can say unhesitatingly
us
oan
not
that
Mr,
bet'
any
MoKinley
give
ing.
ter man and it is possible for him to ap
a far worse man.
RoBwell Reg
poiut
Of the philanthropists who have given ister.
41.L KIMIHVI MIIVKRAL
ATKIi
of
cause
to
the
at least $1,000,000
higher
ednoation in this country it is an inter
The trade supplied from one bottlo to t
Hill.
Another
osting fact that President Seth Low is the
It now looks as if the state of Indiana
Mail orders
carload.
would have a stringent cigarette law
promptlj
only one who is a college graduate
Rockefeller, Girard, Peabody, Cornell, The bill just introduced provides that it
.
.
.
.
,
illied.
shall be unlawful for any person to offer
Cooper, Rich, Paokner, Hopkins, Clark, cigarettes or
cigarette wrappers without
Drexel, VanJerbilt, De Pauw, Lick and nrst obtaining a Uoense from tbe county
CUADAL.UPE ST.
SITA F
who
were
nil the rest
men,
commissioners, the fee for which is fixed
50
a
at
8
and $200 a
year for wholesale
made their money in business, and owed
for retail dealers. No lioeose shall
their suooess in life to their uative shrewd year
be granted to any person who has sold
nsBS and industry rather than the colleges
oigarettes within two years previous to
upon which they bestowed their bounty any person less than 16 years of age.

famous

Outstanding Asssurance

DIRECTORS.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

TZHZIE

y

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Assets Dec, 31, 1896, ......$216,773,947,35

'Gost

Many of the territorial journals have
been saying complimentary tbings otuol,
Max Frost, of Santa Fe. It is meet and
proper so to do. He bas ever been
faithful worker for the suooess of the
Republican party, and it now seems that
the hour of his reward draweth nigh.
Peoos Valley Argus.
Ool. Max Frost is entitled to substan

water-suppl-

ts

Goods.

.Fit

the
future.
confidently expect
Cerrillos to be the liveliest place in the
territory within three months. CerrilloB
Rustler.

.
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pulsory inspection is a hardship on small
shippers, iu that it causes delay and exWestbound,
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pense. The truth of this ib undeniable,
No. 2.
No. 1.
bnt at the same time all honest cattlemen
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
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iences named, which are but merely Ar Las11 :40 d m 4:00a Ar
Vegas...
Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
nominal in return for the protection " Springer
7:40a
li::siu "Gallup
. 8:00a "Flugstaff
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granted them by the inspection. No one " Raton
" Ash Fork
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Trinidad
8:E0p
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" Phoenix
ishment of cattle inspection save those
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
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shippers
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indeed to amend or repeal a law the work " Topeka
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ing of which is entirely satisfactory to St. LOUIS... .. . (l:15p "' Deiniiig
Iteiiia 4enprnll.v Signed.
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all honest cattlemen. Rinoon Weekly.
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A
of
Hon.
the
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for
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' El Paso
petition
11:20
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A. L. Morrison for governor is beiDg cirTalks With Travelers.
culated here and is being generally
Yes sit! The most enjoyable trip
signed. Las Cruces Independent-Democrat- .
Westbound,
Eastbound,
I ever took to New York was over
No. 1.
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
the Wabaeh,
Arrive Santu Fe
Only one change of
DAILY
DAILY
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
1 :50 a m
11:30 p m
If Not, Why Not Y
station in the world. Fine restaur- Lv San Diego.
... 7 :45a LvCHICAGO....10:28p
The Santa Fe New Mexican has gone
" Ft. Madison. .. 5:4Uu
cafe. Got an elegant supper
ant
and
.iu:i.ia
J.os
Angeles.
The New
into the hands of Max Frost.
San Francisco. 4:H0p " St. Louis
9:15p
for 50 cents.
8:30a " Kansas City. .. 2:25p
Mexican seems to be able to keep in step
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p, "Mojave
" Topeka
4:35p
Harstow
:zup
with the politioal walk of the oountry.
7:.Wp " Emporia
Phoenix
6:8Sp
m., and left on the Wabash New York
" Newton
9 :15p
....
2:50a
Gallup Gleaner.
Prescott....
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7:00
at
Limited
elegant " Ash Fork...
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B:25a, " Dodge City.... 1:55a
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9::a! "DENVER
8:45p
rlagstan-- ...
Will Muke a Fine Official.
4:10p! " Col. Springs... fl:S0a
Gallun
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
' El Paso
7 :55a
11:20a " Pueblo
arand
4:37
that
at
Falls
afternoon,
When. Hon. Solomon Luna gets that
9::l5a
La Junta
Las Cruces ... .12 :5;lp
Central
Grand
New
at
rived
"
'
York,
9:10a
Trinidad
Silver City
12:43p
appointment as United States marshal
2:35p
12:05p " Raton
Depot at 7:30 a. m., jnst the right "" Demiug
whioh will be in a short time now
Maroial.. . 5:l,rip " Springer
San
4:00p
to
attend
and
to
breakfast
time
get
" Las Vegas
New Mexico will have an officer of whom
" Albunuerque..l0:05p
0:50p
business.
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
she will be proud. Rinoon Weekly.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
The Territorial Press.
By the way just, write to C. M. CHICAGO &
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
A letter
signed by many citizens,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denheaviest
and some of the
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
ver, for particulars. I may have forin
the oounty, has been forcago and St. Lonis on successive Wed
gotten something.
warded
to Hons. A. B. Fall and
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
J. A. Mahoney, urging them to continue
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
the fight for the passage of eonnoil bill
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- No. 9; and that the bill may go into force
bonnd., train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
from its passage; "or that the obloquy of
and San Diego on suaoesBive Mondays
its defeat may rest upon the shoulders of
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
those who may dare to defy the wishes of
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
t.
TheBO trains will be composed of magIndependent-Demojranificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
the (
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
Latest and Best-- all
grades.
You .11 ay Be JKight and Yon ill ay Be
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
.
Wrong.
made
Garment
correctly
Every
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
!
The New Mexican expresses some
in tne prevailing lasnion.
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
doubt as to the ability of Gov, Thornton
also a through Pullman sleeper between
to seonre the confirmation of his apCut Irom carefully taken meas- St, Louis (Via WabaBh Ry.) and Los Anurements. modeled io youriorm.
In
of
Adverthe
the
pointees.
opinion
geles, in both directions without change.
tiser the matter has been arranged, and
High-Gr- a
tu Trimmings, skilled
Through Pullman sleeper between
Frost knows it better than anybody else.
FlnisH . worxmen,
auenuon iu ubuiiib.
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
If any one thinks the present head of the
Pneblo.
New Mexican Printing company is asleep
Hardly morethan"ready-made- "
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
. . but infinitely better every way.
these days Frost will nip their wits. Sothese trains, bnt only first-clastransporcorro Advertiser.
The Largest Custom Tailoring
tation will be honored.
Establishment in the World.
No DAY OOACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
Of Course!
and passengers will be required to pay
The New Mexican recently had a short
seat
or berth fare.
Cftt Royal tailors. Chicago.
artcle on Cemllos, written by its special
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
are
Several
nice
correspondent.
things
TrainB No. 1 and 2 oarry Pnllman pal-,- ,
told about our city and vicinity, bnt we
ace and tourist sleepers between. Cliiosgo
to
to
To
more
than
live
them.
expect
up
and San Francisco, Los .Angeles, El Paso
day we are attracting more attention than
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars beany other town in New Mexico, and every
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free removement is eagerly watched by a great
clining chair oars between Chioago and
many people who expect to come here in N. N. NEWELL.
F. W. DOBBINS El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
We
near

from the Republican
His many vears of true and de
voted service given to the party merits
any gift, within the power cf the pBrty,
that he might seek, Silver City Enter
seem prise.

!
I

Another provision makes it uulawful for
any person under 18 years of nge to have
iu his possession cigarettes or cigarette
wrappers. A flue not to exceed $10 may
be iofiioted. Las Vegas Optic.

SHELBY.

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTAHI1I8H Kit 1HH7.
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the grandest eoenory in the her. Jealousy had quickened her memThe instinct ol
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagenunn ory. She knew it by heart.
motherhood shows
Uoldeu Harps,
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumitself in, a girl's
Refolding it, she inolosed it with that
Sentimental Simon (musingly): Say, mer resorts; the most famous
earliest years. Hex
other in an envelope addressed in Nel
Willie, I'd like to go to heaven an' do' camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, mining
Viotor lie's
or it
nothin' but play on golden narp.s
pretty, graceful, caligraph to
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
may be a
Practical Perkins: Did yon ever play ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand val"Ralph Stanton, Esq.," and sealed it
is
her
most cheron a harp?
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden carefully.
ished corrmaiiion.
Sentimental Simon: No.
was necessary to destroy the missive
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
It
From
cradle to
the
Practical Perkins: I t'onght not; it's chair onrs on all trains.
the grave maternal
originally intended for Ralph and to in
. blamed hard work.
W. F. Bailey,
dito another one to Mr. Graham if dis
instinct is the cenGen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
ter and source of a
covery was to be avoided.
A Very Wevere Itelmke
woman's womanTwo years later Dr. Stanton was jour
Is administered by the stomach when its
hood; and all liei
fnnctions are abased. Indieoretions in
ueying northward. The London season
physical life is
was over, and the famous physician had
eating or drink, are requited in the first
for good
instance by nonte indigestion, which, if
been on tho point of starting for his hoi
or bad by the contreated or disregarded,
injndicionsly
SLUMBER SONG.
iday when he was summoned by tele
dition of the deli- speedily merges into chronio dyspepsia.
Pntp nrcra tiiatri mm-gram to Sir Christopher Kuott, a wealthy
Both, fortunately, ore surely eradicable Slumber, slunibor, little one, now
concerned in reproduction.
patient brimming over with gout and uummieiy
with Hostetter's Stornaoh Bitters, a tonic The bird is usleep in liis nest on the bough.
Kverv mother of a ornwi na oit-ivrrif
crotchets,
ana alterative as nigniy esteemed oy tne The bird is aaleep, he ha folded his wings,
to anticipate the earliest indications of
Thinking? It was dreaming dream annmnMiitirr
medical profession as by the general pub- And over him softly the dream fairyI uinga:
.1
a
n t 1.
J
Lullaby, lullaby, lullaby
.wvHuigtonwtuoimwu miu uikc every
ing of a slim, petite figure and fluffy percaution
lic The nervous trouble and distnrbed
insure health and soundPoarls in the deep,
blue
ami
hair
golden
gloriously
eyes
nightly repose, usually associated with
in
ness
Stars in the sky,
this one particular. The slightYes, though she had refused him he est indication of weakness
Dreams in our sleep.
dyspepsia, are Boon relieved by the bitshould be corSo lullaby
loved her still. Her home was at Grim
ters, whioh is also a preventive of marected immediately by Dr. Pierce's Fastone.
larial, rhenmatio and kidney complaints, Slumber, Bluinber, little one Soon
vorite Prescription the unfailing specific
and an invigorant of sterling value. Bil- The
for these delicate complaints.
Would he see her? What folly! Doubt
will oonie in the Bhip of the moon.
iousness and constipation are also thor- The fairy
It gives special strength and healthy
less she was married, and, if not, had
fairy will come with the pearls and the
stiir.s,
oughly relieved by it. A wineglassfnl
she not told him iu the cruel little lot tone to the feminine organism, and the
And
come
dreams
will
whioh
can
before meals imparts appetite,
singing through
nerve centres, thus overcoming many dister, which was even now iu the breast
burs :
be satisfied without discomfort through
which are wrongfully
tressing
Lullaby, lullaby, lullaby
pocket of his coat, that it could never attributedsymptoms
its regulating and tonic influences. Use
to neuralgia or dyspepsia
or
Pearls in the deep,
be?
it systematically and persistently.
insomnia
but are really caused by an unSturs In the sky,
Grimstoue!"
shouted
"Grimstone!
a
condition
of the special organism.
Dreams in our sleep.
healthy
Unnecessary.
porter, and so his reflections came to an
So, lulluby
Mothers may consult Dr. Pierce either
Tommy: Do yon say your prayers
or
to
awaken into lively in personally
end, but only
by letter, concerning- their
every night? Jimmy: Yep. Does your Slumber, slumber, little one, so.
terest. From a second class oarriage a children's health or their own, in the mopt
maw say hors?
And c'oes your The stars are the pearls that the dream fairies
Yep.
absolute
and will
confidence,
proknow.
girl alighted a girl in a neat little hat fessional advice free of charge. receive
pawr flaw. PawL don't need to. It's The Btars
Dr. Pierce
are the pearls, and the bird in the
J... i
l
.1.
and gray dust cloak. Underneath that has been for thirty years chief
consulting
nest,
hut was a piquant little faoe and a clus physician of the Invalids' Hotel and SurgiA dear little fellow, the fairies love best.
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. The best
I'lenty of Time.
of
curls.
tering fringe fluffy golden
Lullaby, lullaby, lullaby
fruits of his
are emI shall exfieot you, said the justice to
Pearls in the deep,
Nellie was alone iu the drawing room bodied in a thousand-pag- experience
illustrated book,
the colored onlpnt, to tell the whole truth.
Stars iu the sky,
Common
Suitors
"The
wooed
in
had
vain.
Sense Medical Adviser,"
She was the
Do whole trnfch, sah? Yes. Jedge, jes'
Dreams in our sleep.
orthodox clergyman's daughter, with containing explicit directions for home,
So, lullaby
treatment
gimme six months!
of
many
complaints which may
her duties to perform as they rose f re.th be
F. D. Sherman in Ladies' Home Journal.
successfully managed without a phy.
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Web
each day, and in the past a nauieloss sician,
and a vast amount of valuable information about the human anatomy and
bor, Rolland, Mass., had a very bad oold
A
FOUND
OUT disnppomtment.
copy will be
Her thoughts had turned on that visit physiology.
nod cough whioh he had not been able to
sent free for 21
stamps to pay the
to
two
Oakbrook
when
the
years ago,
bare cost of mailing, or
cure with anything. I gave him a 25 cent
for ten
waiting maid brought in a card "Dr. cents extra. Address above Institute.
He loved her. He meant to tell herso,
bottle of Chamberlain's Oongh Remedy (
Stanton."
says W. P. Holden, merchant and post- and the moment for doing so had come.
"This is, indeed, a pleasant surprise
master at West Brimfield, and the next The fluffy golden hood was very near, a she said with a
rosy flush that told its
For (Jaalt.
the
been
when
had
few
words
saw
I
him he said it worked like a
time
spoken,
own story. "I am sorry mamma is not
She gave her heart to the handsome
charm. This remedy is intended espec- door opened and Ella Stanton entered.
at home.
youth,
The youth with a sweet mustache;
A frown clouded the brow of Dr.
"I am staying iu the neighborhood
ially for nonte throat and lung diseases
She gave her heart but her hand she
Buck as colds, cronp and whooping cough Ralph Stanton, the eminent young phyprofessionally and could not leave with
saved
out calling on you. It is the" privilege
and it is famous for its cures. There is sician who everybody deolared would
For
the
man whose lip
of friendship, and you desired that w
no danger iu giving it to children for it make his fortune in his profession, and
was shaved
"
continue
friends.
And whose pockets were lined with cash.
contains nothing injurious. Forsale by pretty Nellie Saville escaped, glad to
Nellie looked puzzled. "I do not nn
hide her flushed cheeks from her cousnil druggists.
Too Fly.
derstand you. What do you mean?"
in's jealous eyes.
He loves to rise at early dawn
"I beg your pardon for the allusion,
Smiles.
Mrs. Stanton threw herself languidly Miss
When others love to lie,
Saville, but you cannot have forThe Wife Do they oall a drink a smile into the depths of an easy chair. "Sol
This is the finest time for him
The words were in your letter
gotten?
John?
Beoanse he is a fly.
have found yon at last, my dear Ralph.
a lotter I have kept because you wrote
- The Husband
Yes, dear.' Why do you I have been
seeking you for the last
m spite of its contents. '
ask?
it,
The Wife I was thinking that if they honr."
"Indeed, you are under a mistake.
He hated this woman in spite of her never
did it was rather Btrange that your two
wrote to you in my life. "
His
uncle
had
or three extra smiles at night should cause dark, witching beauty.
FREE TO EVERY MAN.
"Then you never wrote this or re
found
that beauty irresistible and by a ceived this?"
you to wear two or three extra frowns in
late marriage robbed his nephew of the
the morning.
And Jib placed in her hand the two
quarter of a million whioh he had taught unfortunate letters.
Possible.
ftuvAm
TTji? Mumiinn nr?
him to expect would one day be his.
Say, I don't believe that story about
"What did you want with me?" he
WEAKFOR
TREATMENT
Mrs Danson's hair turning gray in a night,
When the primroses looked like stars
do you?
Susie. Meroy, yes! That's asked curtly.
NESS OF MEN.
in the grass and the air was filled with
"You are cross. I wanted your soci
nothing; my mamma turned hers yellow
the
odor
of
a
took
violets,
wedding
place
ety nothing more. Is there anything
in half a day.
at Grimstone church. And three months
strange in that?"
WHICH II Hill) HIM A FT Kit F.V
Our people are growing more and more
"Most flattering of you, my dear later a society journal announced that
KHVTHI.VtiKLSK FAILK.II.
Mrs. Stanton, widow of the late George
in the habit of looking to the Santa Fe aunt, I am sure."
It was Mrs. Stanton's turn to frown. Stanton, Esq., of Melton Willows,
drnggiBts for the latest and beet of every'
diseases are bad enough, but when
"Don't call me by that hateful name. Berks, had bestowed heart and hand a Painful
man is slowly wasting away with nervous
thing in the drug line. They sell Cham'
upon Count Horenza, an impecunious weakness,
the mental forebodings are ten
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its If I did marry your uncle, you might reOdds and Ends.
times worse than the most severe pain. There
member that I am not yet 25. By the Italian nobleman.
is no let up to the mental suiferiiig day or
cures of bad colds, croup and whooping
way, Nellie Saville quits the teens next
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
A Banchinan's Luck.
such strain men are soarcely responsible for
oongh. When in need of suoh a medicine week."
V
they do, For years the writer rolled
will
A
is
told
a
a
and
about
be
story
you
give this remedy trial
panther that what
"Indeed!"
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak
ness until it was a question whether he hail
more than pleased with the reBult. For
"Yes. Charming girl, isn't she? was trapped by Luke Anderson, who not
better take a dose of noison and thus end
has a small ranch in the Smut Creek all his
sale by nil druggists.
Really, Ralph, if you should see the distroubles. But providential inspiration
the Big Horn mountains. came to his aid in the shape of a combination
mal hole of a parsonage where that girl's valley
of medicines that not onli- comnletely re
stream
creek
is
email
a
Smut
five
about
nut. enlarged
his
parents live you would feel grateful to miles
stored the general
health,
,
- .
.
; .. .
i.
Professional
long, flowing through the ranch n it i iv,- cmauiuLcu
bi13 mill
me for my oompassionate generosity in
fjaruf ii nullum man
:
who
now
he
and
declares
that
vigor,
any
from
a
series
of
Yon
the
springs up among
Wny, hullo, Ranter!
stopping taking her from it for a little while.
will take the trouble to send his name and
here? said Wilkins, meeting the actor in Are you going to Lady Campbell's this mountains. Near one of these springs address may have the method of this wonderLuke set his trap, a big steel affair ful treatment free. Now when 1 say 1free I
the lobby of an expensive hotel.
afternoon, Ralph?"
mean absolutely without oost, because want
Yes,
weighing 17 pounds and usually used every weakened
man to get the beneilt of my
"No. I detest tea and tennis. "
Business most be good. I didn't know
experience.
bears.
lor
big
I.
do
have
"So
I
headache.
a
Besides,
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
a
hotel
like
could
afford
you
Luke thought that panthers were an enthusiast, bnt there are thousands of men
Will you prescribe for me?"
this.
the mental tortures of weakened
stealing his sheep, and that they lived suffering
After the majority of Mrs. Oakbrook's
I can't; but, you see, I haven't any
manhood who would be cured at once could
somewhere among the thickets about they
but get such remedy as the one that
baggage they can hold for my unpaid guests had departed for Campbell House the
mo. Do not try to study out how I can
headwaters of the creek. He went cured
inns, bo iney re noining me. ivs a reg- Dr. Stanton was pacing the lawn with
afford
the few nostace stamns neces
ular snap.
to mail the information, but send for it,
Sir John Dobby, smoking cigarettes and to the trap on four successive days, but sary
and
learn that there are a few things on earth
found that nothing had disturbed it. He
talking politics, and indoors his relative
that although they cost nothing to got they
fifth
the
day.
.skipped
are
worth
a fortune t6 some men and mean a
velvet
Name Thing'
a
occupied
lounge and tried to
On the sixth day, when he approached lifetime of happim as to most of us. Write to
She The bicyole is supplanting the read the last new novel.
Thomas Slater, Box KOft, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
He cnnie to her at last, but it was the trap from down stream, he heard a and the information will bo mailed iu a plain
horse.
He Yes, and to- some extent the with a serious face and an open telegram
Cioaiiiug sound and the rustling of sealed envelope.
leaves. He peered over a rock at the
ballet.
in his hand.
he had set his trap.
place
met
has
an
accident.
sister
with
"My
The place had been disturbed some
Levison wants me to go at onco."
Thin Is Your Opportunity.
Every small bush within Ave
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
"Oh, Ralph I Is it serious? You will what. was
torn up by the roots. A dead,
yards
a generous sample will be mailed of the return here?"
is a
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
think not," he rettmiod, replying rotten log that had served as a side of LOCAL DISEASE
"I
the
s
uream
demonwas
torn
to
and
scattered
trap pen
Jiaim) snnicwtit
to the latter question.
(Jsly
and is the result el coldt and
strate the great merits of !iw r uicdy.
"You will oome to Melton Willows all about iu fragments. The ground itself sudden climatic changes.
ELY BltOTHIiTiS,
to It can be cared by a pleasant
been
had
clear
and
up
ripped
plowed
Christmas,' Ralph?"
'
which is applied di5G Warren lit., New York City.
the bed rock two feet beneath. No trap remedy
"I really cannot promise. Goodbyl" or
rectly into the nostrils. Be
beast
was
in
Luke
looked
absorbed it gives
Kev. JohnKeid, Jr., cf Givnt Fa'.ls,Mont.,
ing
qmckly
sight.
She sat there until the sound of the
relief at once.
ttsconimended Ely's Cream liu'm to me. 1 horse's hoofs had died
Then slio about quickly. He oould hear the groans,
away.
can emphasize his statement, "It in a posi- crossed the room and looked at the notes and they sounded uncomfortably close. Ely's Cream Balm
tive cure for cntarrh if used as directed."
On the far side of the rock behind Is
acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Kev. FranciH W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. he had written. One was for his hostess
whioh he was Luke saw the tips of the Naaalftuhirrh- (told In Head and Hav Fever of all
and
of
course
apology
explanation,
Church, Helena, Mont.
remedies.
opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
but the other was for Miss Saville. A ears of an animal. Luke slid out of that allays pain Itand
inflammation, heals the sores, proEly's Cream Balm is tho acknowledged
quickly. He backed away with rifle tects the membrane from colds, reftnres the senses
tore
then
she
moment's
it
hesitation;
no
contains
cure for catarrh and
ny man,
mercury
oocked and made a detour of several ,f taste and smell. Price ooe. at itnifgiraor
open.
BbX IJKUTHiSKStt ob wa'reu nue'A, new ion
ror any injurious dnur. Price, CO cents.
rods.
to
not
his
he
Then,
saw,
surprise,
DtiAR MiksSaviixk Before you see this you
one, but two panthers.
One of the two
will know tho'reusnnof nijaudden departure.
But 1 cannot wait until our next meeting for
had its leg in the trap. The other was
Krnlii Work,
the unswor to the question I should have asked
beside it, liokingdown the trapped one's
'ROFESSIONAL GAUDS.
Tom How do you like wedded bliss you this morning if Mrs. Btuuton's entrance neck
tenderly, as au old cat lioks a kitnot
mo
had
want
I
from
ho.
prevented
doing
Jack?
you to be my wife, Kellio; my loved and hoiv ten. The wounded one was groaning.
Jack ill right, except the Sunday ored
wife. Will you? Write yes or no soon to
Luke shot the nntrapped one and then
.
work.
i. a. Btiiun,
your loving but impatient
Ralph.
killed the other. He found that the
Tom Going to church, I suppose. '
A small fire' burned in the grate. She
Kooms
id nann mock, over
ventist,
was
an
animal
a
with
not
for
Jack Mo; thinking up excuses
trapped
male,
OfHoe hours, fl to
Store,
Spitz
into
the
letter
Jowelry
her
burned
und
put
pocket
s
face.
a
The
other
sleek
was a
coated 12 a. m.l 2 to 5 . m.
terrible mental strain.
ugly
going. It
the envelope.
female.
RoaoUos

aoli-Dab-

cat-bab- y,
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Lost a

.Fob.

Trump (looking iu tho door): PlenBe
Wife: See here; if von
want work you can have it right now!
Our hired man left yesterday. Tramp:
Very well, mum; if you'll send for a regiment o' soldiers I'll begin. I ain't takin'
any other man's job without protection,
these days, mum!

mum-Farme-

mi p u 1 55 ste

ot SieceHHnry.
How old is your mother, Bobby ?
I don't know, sir, but she must be
pretty old. Why, she was married before
1 was born.

Jf
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His Proper Hlai e.

t

fi yff
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a big H. Uluekwell Genuhiu bull
imrluim is inacluns by itNelf. Vou will tin-- ouo
coupon inside each two ounvo bus, and kvo tuu- insult) eaeh four ounce bag of

I'XT with
s

Bfackweli's
a

1

r

I kbit; 1 1

i'Z&

Smoking Tobacco
liny a bjitf of h ih celebrated tobaeeo n:
inch ives a liatot valuable preaenl:i

uud-ow- y

i.e roupfm
t'tOKi'l t

I
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f
.Mr. Footbaul
Where (hio) do you
wautsh t' play?
Oh, you can
Captain (disgustedly)
keep ou playing full.

I

None For Him.
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The

life-lon- g

e

TIME

HER
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paper-boun-

one-ce-

cloth-boun-

Situated in ftiew Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeksa & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

gray-bearde- d

1,1,1 Acres

"Why, guv'nor, ye've lost the crown

ofyer'at."
"
"I never

wear one, Prowned 'eils are
St.

my anarchist principles. "
Paul's.
agin

In the Menagerie.

FARMING LANDS U.XDEK JKHId'ATION SYSTEM.

1.

In tracts SO acres aLd upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
iuterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

4

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated tho
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite emd Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmen
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.

11.

high-price- d

CATARRH

:

miss

t

,

5

PRAIRI E OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads. years,

-

1

of Land for Sale,

THE MAXWELL LAHD GR&MT CQ.

W

Raton New Mexico.

The Sho rt Lin
To

all Points

North, East,
Smutii and
;

Fliegonde Blatter.

f

Weat.

A Triumph of Patlenoe.

1

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. LUT2,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

-
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SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Keafiilar communication first Monday In
each month at Maionle Hall

at
A.

7:, to

p.m.

A. If Sl'IEGELBERO,

Seliomak,
Secretary.

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James 1). HKAnY,
H.P.
M.

T.

J.

ClJRHAH,

Secretary.

Santa Fa Counoll No, 3
s. M. Regular
Moond Monday
In each month, at Matonio
Hall at 8.80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Si.udib,
R. A

"Dear Ralph," murmured the lady.
"I want you to write to him for me,
Nellie. He promised to let me know
how his sister was, but I suppose he has
not had time. He does not know your
handwriting, I think. "
Very soon Ella Stanton had dictated
a gushing, affeotionate letter, and with
blauohing cheeks Nellie had written it.
'"Don't close it now, Nellie. Throw
it aside. There is only one other that
need be written now. "
"What is it?" Nellie asked a trifle
wearily.

"Why, you know, dear, Mr. Graham
Wants me to open the Brixton bazaar,
but I ren'ly don't feel equal to the task.
I must write to decline. But he always
laughs at nerves, and I do so hate being
laughed

at."

My Dear Fbiund I have thoughtfully considered the subject and must decline the honor. I am grieved beyond expression to disappoint you; but, feeling as I do, I cannot act otherwise. However, I feel confident that you
will meet with one worthier than I; that what
I cannot grant she will joyfully concede. Only
one thing I ask that this shall in no way interfere with the friendly relatione which have
always existed between us.

"I think it it making too muoh of a
little thing, Ella. Ton will sign it, of
course?"
"No, dear. Do it for, me only initials. How lingular that they should be
Santa Jfe Commander? No. 1 alike, is it not Ella Stanton and Elinor
K. T. Regular eonelave fourth
Saville? There, now, dear, just run up
Monday In each month at Ma- onto Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
tain and Me if Louisa has mended that
laoe I tore last night. "
A moment more, and Ralph Stanton's
T. J.CtTRHAH,
itacordar.
simple, honest letter lay open before
f

u

Kecorder,

'

The Spider Keasoned.
A gentleman suid that some time before he had broken the guy of a large
spider's web. Th spider came out of
his den, made a careful examination of
the accident for aooident he evidently
took it to bo and then what? Reseoured
his web by two guys instead of with
one, both of them differently attached
from the one that was broken. . I am
"dead sure" that the spider reasoned.
Dog Faucier.
Blackheads.
The simplest and surest remedy for
blackheads is the bathing of one's faoe
every night with very hot water, drying
it with a soft towel and then rubbing
in very gently some cold cream, perfumed or not, as you fanoy. In, the
morning wash your face well with hot
water and soap and then give it a bath
in tepid water, so that all the soapsuds
may be removed.

Threw Away Hlnt'aues,

Blaok
Mr, D. Wiley,
Creek, N. Y., was so badly efflioted with
rheumatism that he was only able to hobble around with oaaes and even then it
gave him great pain, After using Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so muoh improved that he threw away bia oanes. He
says this liniment did more good than all
other medicines and treatment pot together. For sale at 80 eents per bottle
by alt druggist.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Exhibitor It bas tooken nie niore'u
sis mont's to learn him to do it, but

MAX FEOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

bow's dat for de result?

His sixth

Truth.

trip.
"I nm in Oolorndo for my sixth season anil
have always made the
trip to Denver ovo

Entirely Unnecessary.
JOHN P. victory;,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N.
praotioe in all the courts.

M.

Will

scr-vio-

GEO. W. KNAEUUL,
Office in Griffin blook. Oolleotioat
searching titles a specialty.

and

,

ED rVARD Ii. BAETLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Office.

Oatron block.

the Burlington," writes n correspondent.
What better proof of excellence of onr
Here is a man who hns pAtronizeil
onr line, not once or twioe bnt six times.
Is it likely that he wonld hnve done so if
everything was not as it should he if he
ooold have made the trip more cheaply or
more comfortably over any other linef
Den ver Omaha Chicago Kansas City
St. Louis ALL points ea?t and south.

'

tee

Ceneral Agent,
1039 17th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLERY,
E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distrlot courts of New Met
loo.

T. F. Conwat,
CONWAY

W. A.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entreated to oar care.
REN EH AN,
at
Praotioes In all terriLaw,
Attorney
torial oonrts. Commissioner fonrt of
olaims. Collections and title learohlng.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Hpiegelberg blook
Snntn Fe.
A. B.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Hawkins,

HAWKINS.

LUMBER AND FEED.
"Th ale sera ire stop an spoke to me
this marnln, an 01 ait 'lm 'off Master
Philip was gettin on in Lunnon. 'Oh, '
says 'e, ' 'e's bin oalled to th' bar. 01
dunuowot 'e meant, io Oi didn' say
nothin,' bnt Oi says to xneself, 'Ah,'
Oi says, 'from what Oi remember of
'iin, 'e didn't want no callin,'"
Punch.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa
at
the lowest Market Price; Windovs and Doors. Also Flooring
oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W & BAVIS, Propa.

FEW LEGISLATIVE
Au Act

"YANKEE"

BILL

Factory output, one
thousand watches
per day. Price One

COUNTY

or per
defaoe,

remove, pull down, lnjoro or destroy any
location stake, side punt, corner pout,
laudmark or mououieul, or any other
legal land boundary monument in this
territory, designating or intending to
designate the looatiou, boundary or name
of any mining claim, lode or vein of mineral, or the name of the discoverer, or
date of discovery thereof, the person or
persons so offending shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and on oonviotion thereof
shall be Sued not exceeding $100 or by
imprisonment in the oounty jail not ex
ceeding six months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
Sec 2. Any person who shall
any notioe of looation and post the same
npon any mining claim, or shall date any
notice of looation otherwise than the true
date or time when such mining claim was
located, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall
be pnnished by a fine not exceeding $500
or by imprisonment in the territorial
penitentiary not exoeeding one year, or
by both such tine and imprisonment.
pbaotioe of aitobnets.
Counoil bill No. 45, an aot relating to
praotioe in the oourts of New Mexioo, introduced by Thos. Hughes, of Bernalillo
county, oontains but one seotion whioh
reads:
The distriot courts of this teiritory or
any judge thereof and the supreme oourt
of this territory may review, set aside,
modify or ohange, by order or deoree, the
report or findings, or any of them, of any
speoial master in any canse in equity now
or hereafter pending in said district
oourts or any of them, for any cause unsatisfactory to suoh coart or judge, and
no suoh report or finding shall be held
by any suoh court or judge to have the
foroe or effect of a speoial or general
verdiot of a jury in a suit at law, but all
suoh reports and findings shall be held to
be and are hereby declared to be only advisory of the law and faots to the court
or judge before whom the same may be
filed or brought for hearing.
classification of oodniies.
The bill introduced in the counoil by
Hon. T. A. Finical, known as counoil bill
No. 47, is an aot providing for the compensation of county officers, a brief summary of which is here given.
The various counties are divided into
three classes, the counties of Bernalillo
and San Mignel constituting the first
olass; Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana,
Grant and Colfax, the second class; San
Juan, Rio Arriba, Taos, Mora, Union,
Goadalupe, Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln, Sierra
and Valencia, those of the third olass.
The existing laws providing for ooroners,
sohool superintendents, collectors, and
road supervisors are repealed.
The justioes of the peaoe of the various
precincts in the counties are made
road supervisors and allowed $5
per annum in full compensation for services as supervisors. The probate jndgeB
of the different counties are made
sohool superintendents, and paid
as follows:
In ooucties of the first class,
$1,200 per annum for suoh services; $800
in oonnties of the seoond olass; $500 in
counties of the third olass.
The oounty commissioners of the territory are allowed not to exceed $3 per day
for each day the boards arein session, but
cot more than forty days' pay is allowed
for any one year; in addition they are
6 cents per mile for eaoh mile actually and necessarily traveled.
The treasurers of the counties are made
collectors, and paid 3 per cent
of the amount of taxes collected.
Oounty assessors are required to make
but one assessment during their term of
office, and all levying of taxes for the
two years of their term is made on that
one assessment. The compensation allowed the assessors is 3 per cent of the
taxes collected by them the first year, and
no more.
Probate clerks are made
county auditors aud paid in full for their
servioes as clerks and auditors as follows:
In counties of the first class, $1,200 per
year; counties of the second class, $800;
in counties of the third class, $500; in addition to whioh they are allowed the fees
cow oolleoted for filing and reoording all
instruments.
Sheriffs are prohibited from collecting
any fee for attending meetings of the
board of commissioners, sessions of the
probate oourt, or attendance upon justice of the peaoe courts, exoept in oases
where preliminary trials are being held
for some crime defined as a felony under
the statutes. At the olose of the oriminal
dookets of the distriot courts, sheriffs are
required to take all persons sentenced by
judges to serve in the penitentiary at the
same time, and shall charge but for one
trip; an allowance of 40 oeots per day for
feeding eaoh prisoner under their custody.
The bill also provides for the disposition of all delinquent taxes, and outlines
the duties of county officials.
anti-dat-

k Walker,

LE LUXURIES & BAiERY

Council bill Mo. 3!), introduced by Mr.
P. Sandoval, of San Miguel county, ia An
act to provide for the exemption of property from foroed sale under execution.
Seotion . Pravidna that the provisions of ohapter 37 of the Laws of 1887, approved February 24, 1887, shall not enure
to be made available for the benefit of
any perHon not a bona fide resident of
the territory of New Mexiao.
Seotion 2. Any resident of the territory
of New Mexico who shall be guilty of se
cretly disposing of his property, or oon- oealing, or secreting his property, or re
moving, or attempting to remove his
property out of the territory of New Mexico, for the purpose of defrauding creditors, or who shall be guilty of any acts
provided by the laws of the territory, as
the ground of attachment, shall not be
entitled to the benefit and provision of
the exemption as specified and set out in
said chapter 27, of the Laws of 1887 of
the territory of New Mexico, approved
February 24, 1887.
AU acts and parts of acts in couiliot
with this act are hereby repealed and this
aot shall take effect and be in foroe from
and after its passage.
INTEREST 10 SHEEPMEN.
Counoil bill No. 40, introduced by Mr.
F. Miera, of Union oounty, is au act to
amend seotion 3 and section 6 of chapter
28 of the acts of the 31st legislature of
the territory of New Mexioo, approved
February 27, 1885.
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Htl'll'tly

Kll'Nf-t'lHM-

S SPITZ
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

GRANT RIVENBURC
Has this
space. He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for
"10.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later.

Seotion 1 provides that section 3 and
seotion 6 of the 28th ohapter of the aots
of the 31st assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled An aot for the appointment of sheep inspectors and the
prevention and core of scab and other
diseases iu sheep.
Section 8 makes it the duty of the
sheep inspectors to inspect all sheep in
the oounty, and in case the same ace not
diseased he shall give a certificate of
such fact, but if the same or any of them
be diseased the regulations for their holding and quarantine shall at onoe be made
by him, and if in his judgment it shall
be necessary, he shall personally supervise the dipping of scabby sheep.
He shall report in writing any scabby
sheep, or diseased sheep inspeoted by him
to the clerk of the probate conrt of bis
county, to be riled by such clerk for ret'
erenoe and information of the board of
oounty commissioners, or any party
and if he deemed the same necessary onoe in every two weeks thereafter,
to
any flock of sheep infected
with scab or other contagions disease until Baid disease is cured, and report in
writing to the board of county commissioners, as the result of saiu treatment of
the flock, provided, that in oase of re
moval and isolation of snob diseased nook
of sheep six miles or more from the
range of any other sheep he shall make
such inspections every two months.
It
shall be the duty of suoh sheep inspectors
to inspect all flocks of sheep in his oounty
or passing through his oounty, as provided by seotion 8, and if any snoh flook
is found infected with soab or other con
tagious disease, or if' in his judgment
snob sheep have been exposed to soab the
said inspector shall quarantine them to
be held within a certain limit to be defined, and they shall be so held until
the owner, renter, or person in charge
shall have eventually eradicated suoh disease. All expense shall be paid by the
owner, renter or person having the sheep
in charge.
IBBIOAIION

CANALS,

H. B. No. 10, introduced by 0. S. Bate-mais an act to repeal certain exemp
tion laws relating to irrigation canals and
ditches, it reads as follows:
Seotion 1. That all of seotion 1, of
ohapter 22, of the 30th legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexioo, approved February 13, 1893, exoept the following part, to wit: "That all irrigation
ditohes, canals and reservoirs hereafter
constructed for the purpose of storing or
oonduoting water for irrigation purposes
shall be exempt from taxation for the
period of six years from the oommenoe- meut of suoh construction," and that the
same is hereby repealed.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

FEED AND
FLOUR . .

WASHINGTON

of Immigration.

Kor Hnle at W. H. Uoebel'n.

ixuiiiml. Oiml.TuriiiiOiM
Ni'irinjfH a MM''iult j .

CREATING

Worthy Changes Made in the Bureau

GuaranDollar.
teed one year.

m

Introduced

of
by Mr. ilit-ra- ,
Union County, Defining' the Duties
of Sheep Inspectors.

The wheels of success
are the wheels of
the

uller

Seotion 1, That if any person
MEASURES sons
shall willfully and mnlioiously

QUALIFICATION

.

07 WIJNK88E8.

Larkin G. Read, of Santa Fe,by request,
introduced H. B. No. 29, An aot relating
to evidence and the qualifications of witnesses in the distriot court.
Section 1 provides that, "If a witness
shall be called in a cause in trial, and it
shall appear that suoh witness has been
&
oonvioted of a crime, suoh oonviotion
shall not disqualify the witness from giving evidenoe; but he shall be permitted
FKOPKIFTOKS to testify; provided, however, the oonrt
and jury may oonsider such conviction as
bearing on bis credibility and as affect35c
the weight to be given to his testiing
25c
mony.
25c

e
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BUBEATJ

OF

IMMIOBAIION.

Counoil bill No. 37,introdaoed by Councilman Hughes, of Bernalillo county, is

corner of township 20 south, range 11
west; thenoe south along the west hue of
range 11 west, to the northeast corner of
township 21 south, range 12 west; theuce
west aloug the north line of township 21
south, to the dividing line betweeu Arizona and New Mexioo, in range 22 west;
thenoe south along said dividing line to
the boundary line between the United
States and Mexioo, township 84 sooth,
range. 22 west; thenoe east, north and east
aloug said line to the southwest ooruer of
Dona Ana, township 29 south, range 8
west; thenoe north along the line between
Dona Ana and Grant counties to plaoe of
beginniug.
The oounty seat of the new oounty is
looated at Deming, and the oounty commissioners to be appointed are to nelect
the site npon whioh to erect the oounty
buildings. The governor is to appoint
the county offioials on April 1, 1897, who
shall hold their offices until January 1,
1899, receiving for oheir servioes the compensation allowed bylaw to snoh officers
in the territory.
Provisions are made for the division of
all indebtedness, if there be any, and of
suoh money as shall remain in the treasury of Grant oounty on April 1, but all
public buildings and improvements now
in Grant oounty remain the property of
that county.
The oounty commissioners of Washington oounty are empowered, if there be
any debt of Grant oounty, legally chargeable to the new oounty, to issue bonds,
under certain restrictions, in amount
equal to that debt; Washington coonty
may issue bonds for court house purposes
not exceeding $25,000 in amount and
bonds for jail purposes not exoeeding
$5,000, provided suoh bonded indebted-ces- s
shall not exceed the limit provided
by law. Washington oounty is inoluded
in the 3d judicial distriot, and regular
sessions of the distriot oourt Bhall be held
at the oounty seat at least twioe a year,
and for legislative purposes is attached
to Grant county.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
U. S. weather bureau foroast for New
Mexioo:
Fair and slightly warmer to
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'ant. I'cdrick

I n the

Will Start

Mpriniccr Mill.

Capt. Pedriok, of Springer, now at tho
Tbbbitoby of New Mexico, )
Palaoe hotel in this oity, has faith enongh
County of Santa Fe. J
To the 8heriff of Santa Fe, Greeting: in the future business prospeots of the inWhereas, Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, coming administration to launch an enAntonio Gonzales y BorregO, Lanriano terprise of great interest to New Mexifor the
Alarid, and Patricio
Valencia, were cans, that has been at a stand-stil- l
charged by indictment in the distriot past three years. He intends starting up
oonrt, sitting within and for the county soon the hydraulio cement works nt
of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexioo, Springer. This mill has been idle for the
with the crime of murder, oommitted in past three years during whioh time the
the oity of Santa Fe, oountv of Santa Fe, demand for cement has been so limited,
aud territory of New Mexioo, and upon together with the influx of imported ceaui.l . n 4i aIr. a t i. ment iu ballast with cheap rates from
fhnip aalfl trial di
the stud distriot court, the said defend- Galveston, that there pas been bot little
ants, and eaoh of them, viz: Franoisoo enoouragement to operate it, notwithGonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y standing the fact that the plant and its
Borrego, Lanriano Alarid, and Patricio facilities rank among the best in the
Valencia, wore duly found guilty and con- oountry.
For municipal work Capt. Fedrick
victed at snoh term of oourt of the crime
of murder iu the first degree of Franoisoo formerly had the whole field against him
Chaves, of the said oity of Santa Fe, In natural cements with Louisville, Milcounty of Santa Fe, and territory of New waukee and Akron, N. Y., cement agents
Mexico, and the said defendants, Fran- aggressively engaged in corralling infalse
oisoo Gonzales y Barrego, Antonio Gon- spectors of public works with
..lui.no w.f sAnal,',,. u tk
1
zales y Borrego, Lanriano Alarid, and v.u.wu
in. piUUUUO, BU lllllli
Vvunitj
at
one
time
he
had
a
Santa
Fe
load
train
were
in
said
and by
Patricio Valenoia,
court sentenoed to be hanged by the neok of cement oars with demurrage charges
of over $100 per day piled up against
until dead, and
Whereas, An appeal was taken to the him at Denver by a condemning report of
a flnnervinincrn AnoinAAi
u
Mil., utkniM
n
i.
.iiii"
snpreme oourt of the territory of New -waukeer
cement manufacturer had control
Mexioo, and at an adjonrnment of the of.
July term of the Bupreme oourt of the
He says at present the situation is
territory of New Mexioo, for the year
1896, said judgment was affirmed, audit changed and the ontlook better. New
was ordered by said supreme oourt of the paviog and sewer oontraots are iu order
while foreign oapital is again becoming
territory of New Mexioo that the said interested
in new reservoir and irrigation
Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriano Alarid and projeots requiring more or less cement,
Patrioio Valenoia, be exeouted upon the one of the largest being at Fort Seidell
28d day of February, A. D. 1897, between this territory.
Capt. Fedrick is a protectionist from
the hours of 6 o'clock in the forenoon
and 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the said away baok, having when a boy enjoyed
day by banging by the neok until they writing protection essays for E. B. Ward,
and eaoh of them are dead all of whioh a noted iron manufacturer of Detroit,-Thmatters and things appear fully by the
captain says he has been hit iu tho
reoords of the proceedings and deoree of neok severely with his sheep interests but
he
is
the supreme oourt of the territory of New
taking his medioine patiently.
Mexioo.
noveltieB-Hick- ox
Silver
& Co.
Now, therefore, you, the sheriff of the
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
coonty of Santa Fe and the territory of
New Mexioo, are hereby commanded, and house in the
city that handles Kansas
I, W. X. Thornton, governor of the tern City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
tijry of New Mexioo, do command you, and game.
the said sheriff of the oounty of Santa Fe,
in pursuance of the said deoree of the
If you want photographic cameras
said supreme oourt of the territory of or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
New Mexioo, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
February, A. D. 1897, between the hours
At the Hotels.
of 6 o'clock in the morning and
At the Palaoe: Jim Carry, Espanoln;
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, to
S.
Luna, Los Lunas; L. J. Tyson, 1'ne-bltake the said Franoisoo Gonzales
E. Dnrand, Chioago; R. P. Oliver,
Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, St.
Louis.
Lauriano Alarid and Patrioio Valenoia
At the Exohange:
from the plaoe where tbey are cow con
P. J. Johnson,
fined to some safe and convenient plaoe Longmoct, Colo.; A. S. Proctor, Denver;
within the oounty of Santa Fe, to be Thos. Dnoham, F. Mirabal, Sooorro; Pat
selected by you, and that yon then andi Kennedy, Denver,
there bang the said Franoisoo uonzaies y
At the Claire:
Chas. Smith, Denver;
Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, H. W. Reynolds, C. W. Kennedy, AlbuLaoriano Alarid and Patrioio Valenoia by querque; L. H. Brown, Deming; F. J.
the neck until they and eaoh of them are Martin, Mora; C. T. Jordan, Las Omoes;
dead.
J. S. Holland, Clayton; T. Oobn, Snu
Hereof fail not, and return make of Francisco; J. J. Flenohmann, Ralph
your proceeding in the premises by vir
Chicago.
toe of this warrant.
At the Bon Ton: Gas Johnson, El
Done rtt the executive offioe in the oity Paso; J. Murray, Springer; P. 0. Beamer,
of Santa Fe, the capital of the territory Wabash, Ind.; Chas. Lewie and wife, Alaof New Mexiao, on this the 6th day of mosa; E. A. Bliss, Antonito; J.M.MurFebruary A. D. 1897.
ray, Thos. Burke, Cripple Creek; Antonio
Witness my hand and the great seal of Romero, Frank Gomez, Albuquerque.
New
of
Mexioo.
the territory
W.'.T. Thobnton,
(Seal)
nil
The Bon Ton receives
Governor of the Territory of New Mex kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
ico.
oysters, fish and game. Short order menla
By the Governor:
at all hours. Open day and night.
LOBION MlI.XfEB,
G-Secretary of the Territory of New
Plaza
.1.--

i

Hi1-for-

Cigars

D

Pharmacy.

Fine stationery at Fischer ft Co's.
Hickox

Fine watch repairing

& Co.

ner

e

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J.T.FORkHA,Prop

SIf

$ .50
1

.

$2

Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
. K. Corner

of Plana.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS,

'

SCHOOL BOOKS,

sninni supplies
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
.

HENRY

KRICK.

'

SOLI AGIST

by-la-

,

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

H. BLAIN,

ov. Thornton Orders the Execution
oT (lie Sen tem e of the Court.

JVotarles-Comnitaalo-

Cuti-cob-

J.

Sole Agent for

4

MANUFACTURE OF CEMENT.

night and Saturday.
In the distriot oourt yesterday the at
tachmeut suit of David Enapp against E.
J. Newton and wife was deoided, the jury
awarding the Newtons $94 damages.
Sylvestor Davis, the well known stook- man of Galisteo, is calling on his fritnds
in Santa Fe. He reports the cattle and
sheep in his section in fine condition
Water is plenty and good feed in abun
dance.
J. B. Fitch, J. J. Baoa, E. L. Brown,
and Col. Grorty, regents of the Sohool of
Mines at Sooorro, met with the governor
yesterday for a discussion of the best
methods of raising revenue for oarrying
on this institution.
The Junior Christian Endeavor sooiety
of the Presbyterian ohnroh will hold a
conundrum tea with a program to follow,
this evening, at the manse,
com
mencing at 7:30. Admission 15 cents. A
conundrum bill of fare has been provided,
unique in all its features. The following
toasts will be proposed and responded to
by members of the sooiety: Our oonntry)
our Sunday sohool, our Endeavor and
our ohuroh.
A
petition is being oiroclated among
the laboring men of this oity, asking that
no oonviot labor be employed in re
building the capitol. The document reMexioo.
cites that the employment of suoh labor
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
on a publio building is unfair to the working men, who are cot willing to oompete
with coqviot labor. It is understood that Articles of Incorporation Filed New
to TenCol. Chaves and several other prominent
nessee Centennial Exposipeople will champion the petition ia the
tion Appointed..
legislature, and that it will soon bear
signatures enough to oarry weight with
T he American ' Tarqnois company
the authorities, whose doty it will be to
organized for the purpose of mining and
deoide the matter.
dealing in torquois, incorporated under
the laws of Illinois, has filed articles of
PERSONAL MENTION.
incorporation with Secretary Miller. The
incorporators are J.Edwards Fay,Obarlts
S. Luna, of Los Lunas, is at the Palace W. Griggs and JSdwaro i. JNoonan, all
residents of Cook ooanty, in. The oapi
F. J. Martin, of Mora, is domiciled at tal stock of the company
is $1,600,000.
the Claire..
NEW MOTABIES.
L. H. Brown, of Deming, is registered
Governor Thornton has appointed
at the Claire.
,
Royal Laohy, of Clayton, Union oounty,
of Chloride, Sierra coonty,
A. S. Proctor and P.
Kennedy, of Den and J. B. Bone,
notaries in and for their respective
ver, are at the Exohange.
ooonties.
J. J. Baca,
of Sooorro, came
OOMMIBSIONBB
Of DEEDS.
in Wednesday evening and is registered
J. B. F. Alrd, of Pratt Oity, Ala., has
at the Palaoe.
been appointed commissioner of deeds
Manuel Gallegos, street commissioner for New Mexico by tne governor.
of Sooorro, arrived reoently and will CENTENNIAL
EXPOSITION
COMMISSIONED,
The governor, recognizing the import
spend several days at the capital.
Edward Eiugsiey, of Colorado Springs, ance of having New Mexioo's resonroes
a civil engineer oonneoted with the pro and products fittingly represented at tne
Tennessee Centennial exposition to be
jected railroad between Colorado Springs held in the oity of Nashville, beginning
and Cripple Creek, visited
Mr. and Mav 1. 1897. and coctinoing six months,
has appointed Frank iteynoics, ot oocor- Mrs. Helm yesterday.
ter- Prof. 0. F. Jordou, of the Agricultural ro county, as commissioner irom tne
to the exposition.
tory
at
Las Ornoes, is in the oapital
college
''he Weather.
looking after eduoatiooal interests before
The weather yesterday was partly
the assembly.
Dr. M. Baker, of Denver, is in the oity oloudy with light snow in the afternoon.
looking after the real estate he owns here. The temperature was below normal, maxiB.K.Yates, an attorney from Omaha mum temperature 32 and minimum 18
who has been sight seeing in Santa Fe degrees. The mean relative humidity was
cent. The wind was light and
77
the past week, leaves for California to- frompera
southerly direction yesterday
'
night.
morning, bat changed to northerly in the
Sopt. Lydon, of the D. A R. G., who has afternoon, increasing ia velocity and
soon attained the maximum velocity
been in the oity for several days
past, of the vear. 30 miles Der hour. Fair and
returned to his home in Alamosa thiB
slightly warmer weather is indioated for
morning.'".")aod
Hoc. Samuel Eldodt, territorial treasFurnished rooms for rent. Apply to
urer, returned this morning from a trip Mrs. Call.
to Indiana, where be had escorted Mrs.
Davenport Cigars Plaza Pharmacy
Eldodt to pay a visit to her family.
Good saddle-horswanted for one or
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6c
two months. Address, with full particuat Bcheurioh's.
lars, Box 151, P.O.

an act amending sections 1299, 1301 and
1302, of the Compiled taws of 1884, creB.
ating the board of immigration.
The bill changes the number of members of the board from twenty to five,
one from eaoh judicial distriot of the ter"
Fresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
ritory, appointed by the governor aud
confirmed by the territorial council and
1
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, lb pkge
to hold offioe for two years,. Of these five
;
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
members not more than three Bhall be
Coal Oil, per gallon
members of any one politioal party. The
AS TO TBI MINES.
Crawford Cheese, per lb
20c
memberB of the board are to serve with
Ac aot providing for the protection of out
40c
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
compensation, though they may be
:
mines and mining properties, known as reimourseu tor actual expenses inourred
Jars extra nice Cream Cheese,
lb
.. .
25c
C. B. No.41,iclrodooed by Ohas.A.Spiess, in
Frame Honey, 1 lb
15c
attending meetings of the board.
of Santa Fe, reads:
The board is to elect from its members
25c
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs
snoh officers as may be deemed neoessarv
35c
tor emoienc worn, ana elect a secretary
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
wno snaa De a salaried omoer, not a mem
Alfalfa.
;
Hay and
ber of the board, holding his offioe for two
years and reoeive for his servioes $75 per
montn, ana necessary omoe expenses; the
board designating where his offioe shall
be looated. Auxiliary offices mav be es
tablished in any of the towns or oities of
the territory, bat no expenses of snoh
omoes are to be paid by the board or ter"V:
ritory.
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth'
The time for holding meetings of the
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Har-nes- t,
board
to
the
is
second
ohaaged
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions,
Monday
of April of eaoh year, at the offioe of the
Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
Santa re Weather for January.
secretary, and at snoh other times and
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
and up to date. My price below all complaoes SB may be prescribed by
The report of the United State weathor
burning, scaly' skin and scalp humors is in. resolution.
petitors.
er bureau in Santa Fe, for January, has
a
etantly relieved by a warm bath with
OBE1TINO WASHINGTON
SPECIAL
OOUNTV.
been issued, and makes pleasant reading
8oai, a single application of Ciitiouba
OFFERING.
(ointment), the gieat skin cure, and a full dose
The
bill
nnnnt.s nf Wih. when compared with reports .from other
the
oreatinir
blood
of
of
Cutiul'ha Hesolvbnt, greatest
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails. ingtonand fixing the boundary lines of seotions of the country.
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at 61.60:
Grant county, introduced by RepresentaThe lowest temperature for the month
Men's
Suits at $7.60; Men'a and
tive Mahoney, is known as house bill 'No. was 1 degree below zero, on the
4th;
Boys working shirts at 25c ; Children's shoes
48. It provides that a oounty shall be the
morning of the 8rd the thermometer
25c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
of
created
out
that
of
New
Mexportion
registered 2 above; the warmest dav was
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's cuns hoc; men's collars luc. Careful and
ioo included within the following boundathe 22d, when it was 48 above. There
prompt attention to mail orders.
ries: Commencing at the northeast cor- were thirteen clear
days, thirteen partialPorrm Dnn in Cn . ner of
Ts lold throughout the world.
township 20 sooth, range 8 west, ly cloudy days, and five oloudy days; total
Com-.- , I'ropa., Boston. " now to Cure Salt Rheum," free.
west
thenoe
alnna
thn
nnrtV,
rnnnioa
amount
tn.
of
flmplv Fleet, RabyRlemlnhee,.
precipitation 1.11 inches, an
of township 20 south, to the northwest excess of .60 inches.
rALLINU HAIK
lured lr Ci ticca son--
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THE DEATH WARRANT.
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

syoial Edition

ALIi HINDU
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Or

H1MKUAI. WATKH

The trade supplied

from one bottle to a

Mail
x earload.
oo sale, beuure a
to
send
it
and
yoor
oopy
il'ued.
,
,
(riend at the east. Prioe 10
11
for
mailing
ready
onts;
cents.
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orders

Now

promptly
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